Hitler, War, David Bowie, England then and Now
No one in England wanted another war with Germany. It was forced on the
populace by the Jews in control of the government from the top.
My great Uncle who was at Dunkirk and fought through the entire war stated to
us that he didn't fight Germany in the second war to have England over run with
hostile foreigners who were turning our areas of London into no go zones for
Whites, and a society where its a crime to be English. That was back in the early
nineties. It’s even worse now.
Joyce, an English National Socialist, warned this would happen to England if they
won the war. The Jews would ramp up English Nationalism for the war then they
would flood England with all the non-Whites of the Empire and then make it a
crime to even fly the English flag. The Jews hung Joyce after the war for being a
real Patriot. Joyce fought the Jewish Communists in the streets and was known
for the scar he had across his face from a bayonet from a Communist in the
political warfare that was the time. The man was dedicated to his nation and race
and a warrior against the Jews. They called him "Lord Haw Haw", but who is
laughing now? The Jews and their communist cohorts want to even take down
the statue of Nelson from Trafalgar square. Lord Nelson was a Patriot who died
at Trafalgar leading his men to an epic victory against overwhelming odds, to
keep England free. These people hate England for being White and Goyim.
At the start of the war, the Jews who run England put all the BUF members, the
English National Socialist Movement, into prison camps along with anyone else
who protested the war. My family talked about how the BUF had political rallies
that drew hundreds of thousand of people to them. They also stated most people
in England didn't want this war including the Prime Minister who the Jews cursed
to death with Kabbalah magic to get Churchill into office, was an agent of the
Rothschilds, as a Jewish historian stated in his book Churchill and the Jews. The
Royal Family also didn't want the war they sent Hitler all kinds of money during
his campaigns and the former King of England was an open ally of the German
National Socialist and Hitler. The Royal Family had their own family members
killed in Russia by the Jewish Communists. The Czar was the grandchild of
Queen Victoria.
These people actually cared about the well being of England. I can't describe
how terrible that war was for everyone. My grandfather was in Bomber Command
during the war, and he can describe the long death lists of young men, many not
even 25 that would go up after every raid, all killed in action. Burned up in their
bombers and ripped apart by AA fire over Europe. I knew a fellow who was in

Bomber Command he told me about how his plane crashed landed shot up after
a mission. All of his friends in the crew died horribly they slowly burned to death
inside the plane when it blew up from the crash, and most were just 18 years old.
He only lived because he was the tail gunner and the tail turret broke off with him
inside when they hit the ground. He still almost died. My one Great Uncle spoke
about having to fight in the battles of the North Atlantic and how thousands of
young men died burned to death on the waves or died frozen to death slowly in
the freezing waters or downed in their ships or where blown apart. He had his
Royal Navy warship sunk by a U-boat and just managed to get to a boat in time.
Most of his friends didn't. My family also had their home destroyed by bombs
during the Blitz. And they talked about the terror of the V-2 rockets. My family lost
a lot of friends in the war. They still had the bomb shelters in their backyard after
the war a garden sheds. The Blitz started because Churchill was sending waves
of English bombers to attack German towns and cities. The German air force
was sent into destroy the Royal Air Force on the ground to stop this and it
escalated from there.
I will never forget Rudolf Hess who on Hitler's consent flew to England on a
secret mission to meet with the Nationalist elements in the English Royal family
and government to stop all of this from happening. Hitler bent over backwards to
avoid this war. For this, Hess was imprisoned and tortured by the Jews for
decades till they murdered him in his jail cell.
The cucks who like to hide behind their families, who fought against Germany in
Jew War Two, to hate Hitler are pathetic. Their families suffered because the
Jews made their countries fight Hitler, who Himself didn't want war. Hitler fought
in the First War as front line combat solider the entire war and knew first hand
how horrible war is. He didn't want his people to have to go thought this again or
any other European nation. He wanted to preserve Western Civilization with
National Socialism not have it destroyed in war.
It’s known now that Churchill along with Bacon, the Jewish run American Sectary
of State, made a secret deal with the Polish Government to get them to attack
Germany to push Germany into the war. The Polish army was illegally occupying
part of Germany. The Poles stated ethnically cleansing thousands of Germans in
Germany lands in one day. At the Broomberg massacre the Poles killed 55
thousand men, women, and children. Germany then attacked the Polish military
in defense of the nation and people. The French and English forces also invaded
into west Germany and were pushing into the Rhine land. So the German Army
has to swing down and fight a defensive campaign to push foreign militaries who
invaded their nation out of their country. This is also why Germany was forced to
invade Norway. The English were already on their way with a military fleet and
troops to turn it into a base against Germany. The German's managed to head

them off and deny them this base. It’s also documented by historians that Stalin
had amassed the largest army in history to invade Germany and all of Europe
with in the summer of 1941. Which is why Hitler and his allies were forced to
attack the Soviet Union. To stop the Red Army as they knew they couldn't survive
the assault Stalin was planning.
The Jewish Powers started that war to destroy Europe so they could take control
with Communism.
Hundreds of Englishmen volunteered to fight in the Pan-European Waffen SS
against the Red Army.

David Bowie also flew the BUF flags at the background of his rock concerts on
stage. He was also openly pro Hitler, even speaking well of Hitler back in the
day. Of course OY....VEH!!!! Sholomo can't have that. That is the real reason the
Jews tried to deep six Bowie's career.

My own English Grandmother spoke well of Hitler and that the war was
regrettable. And she was a proud English women who hung the Queen's picture
on the wall and all that. After the war many people were just glad the war was
done with and just wanted to rebuild their lives and move on. The hatred for
Germany was indoctrinated in the western populations for decades by Jews after
the war to the insane levels its known at.
General Patton also regretted the war and wanted to rearm the Germans under
American flags to smash the Soviet Union. Patton was murdered by the Jews for
this and for blowing the whistle on the Jewish Morgenthau plan, which was the
genocide of the German People. A million German men, mostly just 15 year old
kids who were put in uniform at the end of the war, were mass murdered in the
death camps run by the American forces after the war on the orders of the
Jewish controlled American President Truman, with this plan. Truman admitted in
the missing three pages of his diary that were found in his library. He was
pathetic pawn of Jewish power and nothing else and how he resented this and
hated the Jews for it.
If Europe is going to survive, it is going to have to reach upwards to the spiritual
message of salvation for the European People that Hitler delivered to the world,
and stop cucking around.
All of the hatred and lies about Hitler including the holocaust which has been
debunked by numerous historians, forensic investigations and even debunked in
court during the Zundel trial all come from only one place in history, and it’s the
Jews. The Jews want to destroy Gentile Humanity and enslave the rest of the
Goyim in their insane talumdic agenda. So the agenda that wants to destroy you
wants you to hate Hitler......WHY IS THAT?
So stop doing this already and get woke.
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